The Grande Tea Selection
Black Teas

Green Tea CF

Chocolate Mint—notes of chocolate and mint to relax

Earl Grey—Ceylon green tea with Early grey
taste—superb

Peach Tea—naturally flavored peach
Garden Party—lighter afternoon tea with hit of Earl Grey
and Jasmine
English Breakfast Blend—Steeped in traditions
Rich Caramel Toffee —a rich blend on caramel with
notes of chocolate

Tropical Strawberry—sweet flavor of strawberries
further enhanced with dried papaya
Jasmine— rich and captivating floral character
Cherry Blossom—the first cherry blossoms of
spring.

Lady Blue—a uniquely sweet taste, with passionfruit,
grapefruit, orange, and grenadine flavors. Made from
high quality Ceylon tea

White Tea

Christmas Cheer—just the right touch of holiday cheer!

Pear Zinger—light fruit flavors with a zing of
spice. Additional $2 pp

Peach Apricot—all natural delicately flavored with peach
and apricot
Eiffel Tower—vanilla and caramel flavors with a hint of
lemony bergamont

Herbal Tea CF

London Bridge—Chinese black teas with pieces of dried
stone fruit finished with bergamont

Berry Blueberry—full flavored tea with strong
blueberry character

SoHo Blend—Tropical and sweet flavors, like eating a
coconut candy.

Blood Orange— rich full bodied orange flavor

DarJeeling—a blend of bright citrus notes and darker
notes of stone apricots and plums. Additional $2 pp

Rooibos Teas CF
Vanilla Jazz—loaded with polyphenois, iron, zinc,
fluoride, calcium, and magnesium! Vanilla and cinnamon
jazzy character!
Georgia Peach—exquisite tea delivers sweet peach notes
with calendula petals and blackberry leaves.
Sweet Strawberry—outstanding strawberry flavor
Beach Vibes—characteristics of tropical lifestyle with
pineapple meshes and hints of coconut delivering a
smooth and refreshing taste.
Georgia Pecan—a fresh nutty pecan flavor and sweet
caramel, topped off with a hint of cream.

Egyptian Chamomile —aromatic fruity tending
floral flavor
Be my valentine —a rich blend of chocolate and
strawberry
Lucious Apple Spice —a taste of fall with a
wonderful balance of apple and spices and lots of
vitamin C

Oolong Tea CF
Orange Blossom Estate—Wildly exotic with a
toasty roundness and fruity jasmine note.

